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Abstract
Resource specialization and ecological speciation arising through host- associated ge-
netic differentiation (HAD) are frequently invoked as an explanation for the high di-
versity of plant- feeding insects and other organisms with a parasitic lifestyle. While 
genetic studies have demonstrated numerous examples of HAD in insect herbivores, 
the rarity of comparative studies means that we still lack an understanding of how 
deterministic HAD is, and whether patterns of host shifts can be predicted over evo-
lutionary timescales. We applied genome- wide single nucleotide polymorphism and 
mitochondrial DNA sequence data obtained through genome resequencing to de-
fine species limits and to compare host- plant use in population samples of leaf-  and 
bud- galling sawflies (Hymenoptera: Tenthredinidae: Nematinae) collected from seven 
shared willow (Salicaceae: Salix) host species. To infer the repeatability of long- term 
cophylogenetic patterns, we also contrasted the phylogenies of the two galler groups 
with each other as well as with the phylogeny of their Salix hosts estimated based on 
RADseq data. We found clear evidence for host specialization and HAD in both of the 
focal galler groups, but also that leaf gallers are more specialized to single host species 
compared with most bud gallers. In contrast to bud gallers, leaf gallers also exhib-
ited statistically significant cophylogenetic signal with their Salix hosts. The observed 
discordant patterns of resource specialization and host shifts in two related galler 
groups that have radiated in parallel across a shared resource base indicate a lack of 
evolutionary repeatability in the focal system, and suggest that short-  and long- term 
host use and ecological diversification in plant- feeding insects are dominated by sto-
chasticity and/or lineage- specific effects.

K E Y W O R D S
co- evolution, host- associated genetic differentiation, insect– plant interactions, parasites, 
replicated evolution, speciation
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Nearly half of all animal species on Earth are parasites (Weinstein & 
Kuris, 2016; Windsor, 1998). The parasitic lifestyle is defined by how 
consumer individuals utilize resources consisting of other (host) or-
ganisms: each parasite individual feeds exclusively on or within a sin-
gle host individual during at least one life stage (Lafferty et al., 2015). 
Species- rich and ecologically central groups falling under this defini-
tion are, for example, ecto-  and endoparasites of animals, but also 
most insects that feed on plants (Kawecki, 1998; Nylin et al., 2018). 
The intimate relationship between parasites and hosts fundamen-
tally influences ecological phenomena such as food- web and pop-
ulation dynamics (Lafferty et al., 2015), microevolutionary forces 
acting on niche specialization and resource– consumer co- evolution 
(Kawecki, 1998), as well as macro- evolutionary trajectories, includ-
ing trait evolution and the balance between speciation and extinc-
tion rates (Brooks & McLennan, 2002; Hay et al., 2020; Hembry & 
Weber, 2020; Mayhew, 2018; Weber et al., 2017).

As shown by Weinstein and Kuris (2016), the high species rich-
ness of parasitic taxa appears to reflect a combination of frequent 
adoption of the parasitic mode of life and extraordinarily rapid 
rates of net diversification within some groups. An oft- invoked ex-
planation for elevated diversification rates in plant- feeding insects 
and other parasitic groups is ecological speciation through host- 
associated genetic differentiation (HAD)— the emergence of geneti-
cally divergent lineages as a result of adaptation to alternative host 
species and taxa (Boyd et al., 2022; Drès & Mallet, 2002; Forbes 
et al., 2017; Nosil, 2012; Nylin et al., 2018; Schluter, 2000). While 
extant parasitic species tend to be distinctly specialized in their use 
of available hosts, frequent temporal and topological discordances 
in the phylogenies of hosts and parasites (Bell et al., 2018; Jousselin 
et al., 2013; Leppänen et al., 2012; Lopez- Vaamonde et al., 2006; 
Percy et al., 2004; Scheffer et al., 2021) show that parasites occa-
sionally shift their hosts through periodic expansions and restric-
tions in niche use (Janz & Nylin, 2008; Nylin et al., 2018). HAD 
constitutes the second step in ecological speciation driven by such 
expansion– restriction cycles, and is thought to arise as a result 
of contrasting selective pressures acting on traits that influence 
finding of, or performance on, hosts that differ in their ecological, 
morphological, physiological or chemical defensive traits (Itami & 
Craig, 2008; Nosil, 2012). Genetic surveys have revealed frequent 
HAD in animal parasites (Bell et al., 2018; Galbreath & Hoberg, 2015; 
Simmonds et al., 2020) and many groups of insect herbivores (Forbes 
et al., 2017). In the latter, classic examples include apple maggot 
flies (Hood et al., 2020), yucca moths (Drummond et al., 2010), pea 
aphids (Peccoud et al., 2009) and goldenrod ball- gall flies (Stireman 
3rd et al., 2005).

While specialized host use and HAD are frequent in the ani-
mal kingdom, the wide specialist– generalist continuum often ob-
served even among related species (e.g., Hardy et al., 2020; Kuchta 
et al., 2020; Martinů et al., 2015; Nakadai & Kawakita, 2016; Scheffer 
et al., 2021) raises the question of how deterministic ecological spe-
ciation driven by HAD is (Althoff, 2008; Forbes et al., 2017; Itami 

& Craig, 2008; Johnson et al., 2012; Stireman 3rd et al., 2005). 
The question of evolutionary repeatability can also be extended 
to whether the dynamics of host use and diversification can be 
predicted over longer, phylogenetic timescales (Bell et al., 2018; 
Braga et al., 2020; Hamerlinck et al., 2016; Sweet et al., 2016). In 
the simplest scenario, concordant phylogenetic patterns across co- 
occurring but independently radiating parasite lineages could result 
from parallel cospeciation with their shared hosts. However, phylo-
genetic concordance across parasite radiations could also arise if the 
colonization of new hosts is favoured by chemical, ecological or mor-
phological similarity to the current hosts (Becerra & Venable, 1999), 
or if geographical proximity of alternative hosts promotes coloni-
zation (Boyd et al., 2022; Calatayud et al., 2016; Percy et al., 2004). 
In the presence of biased colonization probabilities, successive 
colonization– speciation cycles could lead to concordant phyloge-
netic patterns across co- occurring parasite lineages even in cases 
in which concordance with the hosts would be absent (cf. Cruaud & 
Rasplus, 2016; de Vienne et al., 2007; Sweet et al., 2016).

In this respect, the high taxonomic and ecological diversity of 
herbivorous insects provide ample opportunities for studying the 
relative importance of stochasticity vs. determinism in HAD, spe-
ciation and niche- use dynamics: most plant groups host numerous 
insect lineages that have colonized them independently, and such 
parallel radiations essentially constitute evolutionary replicates of 
the same colonization and diversification process. Unfortunately, 
comparative analyses of HAD are still rare and have been con-
strained by a lack of efficient genetic marker systems, as such 
comparisons necessarily must target groups containing multiple 
very closely related taxa (Dorchin et al., 2015; Forbes et al., 2017; 
Mlynarek & Heard, 2018). This obstacle has only recently been 
removed by rapid developments in high- throughput sequencing 
methods and computation- intensive bioinformatics, which in com-
bination provide unprecedented possibilities for studying HAD in 
nonmodel organisms for which genomic resources have hitherto not 
been available (Cerca et al., 2021; Johnson, 2019; Poveda- Martínez 
et al., 2020, 2022; Wachi et al., 2018).

Here, we applied population- genomic and phylogenomic ap-
proaches to test for similarities in the levels of HAD as well as long- 
term patterns of host use across seven shared willow (Salix) host 
species in leaf-  and bud- galling sawflies belonging to the nematine 
sawfly subtribe Euurina (Hymenoptera: Tenthredinidae: Nematinae; 
Figure 1). In an eco- evolutionary sense, galling sawflies are archetypal 
parasites, because their larvae are confined to life inside galls induced 
on willow tissues by plant hormone analogues produced by oviposit-
ing females and the larvae themselves (Yamaguchi et al., 2012). Both 
leaf and bud gallers are common, and both types of gall are found on 
numerous Salix species growing in the Holarctic region (Kopelke, 1999; 
Liston et al., 2017). However, while it is generally recognized that both 
galler groups consist of multiple species or host races, inferring the 
number of distinct lineages and their host- use patterns has proven dif-
ficult: Kopelke (1999) generally postulated a strict 1:1 relationship be-
tween hosts and gallers, so that each Salix species is utilized by a single 
galler species of each gall type. By contrast, subsequent studies have 
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    |  3MICHELL et al.

found that many of Kopelke's presumed specialist lineages cannot be 
separated based on morphological traits (Liston et al., 2017; Vikberg & 
Zinovjev, 2006), and genetic studies (Leppänen et al., 2014) have like-
wise suggested that at least some galler species are able to utilize mul-
tiple Salix hosts (Figure 1). In the setup of our study, we took advantage 
of the fact that the focal Salix species are hosts to both leaf-  and bud- 
galling sawfly species. We first evaluated the existence of convergent 
patterns in species- level host use and HAD in the two galler clades. 
For this, we reared population samples of leaf-  and bud- galling sawflies 
from the focal Salix hosts, and then used genome- level nuclear sin-
gle nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers and mitochondrial DNA 
(mtDNA) sequences obtained through whole- genome resequencing 
to delimit galler species and to contrast the levels of host specificity 
and HAD across the two galler groups. Next, we expanded our focus 
to parallelisms in host- shift patterns on phylogenetic timescales. For 
this, we first constructed a phylogenetic tree for the Salix hosts based 
on restriction site- associated DNA sequencing (RADseq) data (Wagner 
et al., 2018, 2020) and tested for congruence between the species- 
level phylogenies of the gallers and their Salix hosts. Finally, because 
evolutionary repeatability in long- term patterns of host use can also 
arise through shared biases in host colonization, we also contrasted the 
phylogenies of the two galler groups directly with each other.

2  |  MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1  |  Study system

Willows (Salix spp.) and sawflies in the subtribe Euurina (Hymenoptera: 
Tenthredinidae: Nematinae) that induce galls on willows constitute 
a species- rich and ecologically diverse model system for studying a 

multitude of eco- evolutionary questions. From a research perspec-
tive, a main practical benefit is that both willows and willow gallers 
are ubiquitous in most boreal, subarctic and arctic habitats across 
the Northern Hemisphere. Questions targeted so far range from the 
evolution of gall morphology and host use (Nyman et al., 2000) to 
the ecology of multitrophic networks (Gravel et al., 2019; Nyman 
et al., 2007, 2015; Price & Clancy, 1986), mechanisms of gall induc-
tion (Yamaguchi et al., 2012), and structure and function of larval 
microbiomes (Michell & Nyman, 2021).

At 400– 450 species, willows form one of the most species- rich 
and ecologically important plant groups of the Holarctic region 
(Argus, 1997; Skvortsov, 1999). Salix species are utilized by a rich 
community of insect and mammalian herbivores, which runs contrary 
to the fact that willows produce a wide variety of defensive com-
pounds, mainly phenolic glycosides, that vary in concentration and 
composition both within and across species (Julkunen- Tiitto, 1989; 
Nyman & Julkunen- Tiitto, 2005; Volf et al., 2015). A considerable ob-
stacle for co- evolutionary research on Salix– herbivore systems has 
been the complex taxonomy of the genus. However, where attempts 
based on morphological traits and traditional genetic markers for de-
cades failed to produce a stable phylogeny for Salix (e.g., Leskinen & 
Alström- Rapaport, 1999; Percy et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2015), Wagner 
et al. (2018, 2020) have recently been able to resolve interspecific 
relationships by using RADseq data.

Willow- galling sawflies form a monophylum of more than 200 
species that induce either leaf folds or closed galls on salicaceous 
plants, but the species inducing closed galls are exclusively re-
stricted to Salix species (Kopelke, 1999; Liston et al., 2017). Galling 
sawflies have traditionally been split into the genera Phyllocolpa 
(leaf folders and rollers), Pontania and/or Eupontania (leaf gallers), 
and Euura (petiole, shoot and bud gallers; e.g., Kopelke, 1999; 

F I G U R E  1  Photographs of galls induced by willow- galling sawflies on the eight focal Salix host species. The top row of images shows 
leaf galls; the gall on S. phylicifolia has been opened to show the sawfly larva inside. The bottom row shows various bud galls on the 
corresponding host species (note that bud gallers are not present on the creeping tundra willow S. reticulata). The two rows of species names 
above leaf galls and below bud galls denote species limits proposed by Liston et al. (2017; top rows) and Kopelke (1999; bottom rows; see 
Table S1). Photographs of bud galls on S. myrsinifolia and S. hastata by J.- P. Kopelke, others by T. Nyman
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4  |    MICHELL et al.

Vikberg & Zinovjev, 2006). However, some recent papers (e.g., 
Liston et al., 2017) have applied the generic classification of Prous 
et al. (2014), in which all sawfly gallers are included within a broad 
definition of the genus Euura (hereafter Euura s.l.), which also en-
compasses many nongalling groups of nematine sawflies (Table S1).

Molecular- phylogenetic analyses have demonstrated that the cur-
rent diversity of willow- galling sawflies is a result of multiple tempo-
rally overlapping radiations of species inducing different galls (Liston 
et al., 2017; Nyman et al., 2000), so that many Salix species host mul-
tiple galler species. However, although sequence- based studies have 
provided a clear view of the overall phylogeny of the subtribe Euurina, 
inferring interrelationships and even the number of species within 
closely related clades have proven very difficult. The difficulties 
mainly stem from morphological uniformity within species- groups 
(Kopelke, 1999; Liston et al., 2017; Vikberg & Zinovjev, 2006) and 
extensive barcode and allele sharing between closely related species 
(Leppänen et al., 2014; Liston et al., 2017; Nyman, 2002). However, 
whether the complex genetic patterns found with traditional marker 
systems are a result of erroneous morphology-  and host- based spe-
cies definitions, incomplete lineage sorting, or hybridization across 
porous species boundaries remains unknown.

2.2  |  Sample collection

2.2.1  |  Gallers

Hymenopterans employ a haplodiploid sex determination system, 
with males being haploid and females diploid (Blackmon et al., 2017). 
Sawfly larvae cannot be reliably sexed, so in order to obtain diploid 
females for our population- genomic analyses, we collected leaf and 
bud galls from Salix hosts and reared the larvae to adults following 
protocols in Nyman (2002) and Nyman et al. (2015) for bud and leaf 
gallers, respectively. In brief, late- stage galls containing sawfly larvae 
were collected from identified Salix hosts in the field, while main-
taining a general spacing of at least 20 m between galls collected 
from a particular host species. This sampling scheme minimizes the 
likelihood of sampling related galler individuals and ensures that 
galls from different host species are generally intermixed with re-
spect to space. After overwintering, emerging adults were sexed 
and frozen individually in Eppendorf tubes at −80°C and later −20°C 
(bud gallers) or placed individually in 99.5% ethanol in 2- ml screw- 
cap tubes and stored at −20°C (leaf gallers). Bud galls were collected 
from seven willow species (Salix phylicifolia, S. myrsinifolia, S. lappo-
num, S. hastata, S. lanata, S. glauca and S. myrsinites) in the vicinity 
of Kilpisjärvi, Finland (69°02'34.8"N, 20°48'07.2"E; Table S1). Leaf 
gallers were collected from the same willow hosts from the vicinity 
of Abisko in Sweden (68°21'18.0"N, 18°48'57.6"E), but with two dif-
ferences in relation to bud gallers: first, leaf galls were collected also 
from the creeping tundra willow S. reticulata, which is not used by bud 
gallers. Second, because leaf galls on S. myrsinites were rare in the 
sampling year, only three females were reared to adults, while nine 
larvae from this host were placed directly in alcohol. The sex of the 

latter individuals could therefore be determined only after sequenc-
ing but, based on ploidy inferred from their levels of heterozygosity, 
all of these specimens were also females (see below). Kilpisjärvi and 
Abisko are ecologically very similar and represent well- known Salix 
diversity hotspots, and our sampling covers all common willow spe-
cies on which the focal leaf-  and bud- galler groups are found. The re-
maining Salix species found in these localities occur only sporadically 
(S. pentandra), have associated leaf and/or bud gallers but are rare 
(S. myrtilloides, S. arbuscula and S. caprea), or are common but not 
utilized by the focal galler groups (S. herbacea and S. polaris). Overall, 
we sequenced 12 individuals per willow host species for both galler 
groups; however, due to sequencing failure for one leaf galler from 
S. glauca, the total sample size is 179 individuals, of which 84 are bud 
gallers and 95 are leaf gallers.

2.2.2  |  Salix

We constructed a phylogenetic tree for the eight focal Salix host 
species by generating new RADseq data for three species (S. myrs-
inites, S. phylicifolia and S. glauca) and then combining those with 
previously published data for the other five species from Wagner 
et al. (2020). The leaf samples of the three additional species were 
collected from Finland and Norway (Table S2) and stored in silica gel 
until DNA extraction.

2.3  |  DNA extraction and sequencing

2.3.1  |  Gallers

Prior to DNA extraction, the ovipositors of the females were re-
moved and stored as species vouchers in 99.5% ethanol at −20°C. 
Total genomic DNA was extracted from the remainder of each spec-
imen and then quantified following protocols described in Michell 
and Nyman (2021).

Uniquely indexed sequencing libraries with an expected frag-
ment size of 350 bp were prepared from 400 ng of input genomic 
DNA using the NEBNext Ultra II FS DNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina 
(New England Biolabs) and NEBNext Multiplex Oligos for Illumina 
kits (96 Unique Dual Index Primer Pairs, Item no. E6440S) following 
the manufacturer's protocols. The libraries were quantified using a 
Qubit 3.0 system (ThermoFisher Scientific), visualized on 0.8% aga-
rose gels and then pooled in equimolar ratios. The final pooled li-
brary was sequenced at the Finnish Institute for Molecular Medicine 
(FIMM) on a NovaSeq 6000 (Illumina) platform for 2 × 150 bp using a 
S1 flowcell split into two sections with a lane divider.

2.3.2  |  Salix

We extracted DNA from the new samples using the Qiagen DNeasy 
Plant Mini Kit following the manufacturer's instructions. After a 
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    |  5MICHELL et al.

quality check, the extracts were sent to Floragenex, where RADseq 
libraries were prepared following Baird et al. (2008) using the PstI 
restriction enzyme (for details see Wagner et al., 2018).

2.4  |  Bioinformatic processing

2.4.1  |  Galler nuclear SNP and mtDNA sequence 
data sets

Sequencing adapters and low- quality bases were trimmed from 
the raw sequencing libraries using trimmomatic version 0.39 (Bolger 
et al., 2014). We removed the 10 leading and trailing bases and ap-
plied a sliding window of 4 bp and a Phred quality cutoff of 20 to re-
move low- quality bases, and then removed sequence pairs in which 
at least one of the reads was <75 bp long. The trimmed libraries were 
then quality checked using fastqc version 0.10.1 (Andrews, 2010) 
and compiled using multiqc (Ewels et al., 2016).

Due to the differential requirements of subsequent population- 
genetic analyses, we compiled data sets through two different data 
tracks determined by the reference genomes (Michell et al., 2021) 
that reads were mapped against. For analyses of differentiation 
across hosts within the two galler groups, we used the “Reference 
= own” data stream, in which leaf- galler reads were mapped against 
the genome of Eupontania aestiva (BioProject ID: PRJNA692828, 
leaf galler on S. myrsinifolia; note that the name Euura saliciscinereae 
was used for this species by Liston et al. (2017), who applied the 
aforementioned generic nomenclature of Prous et al. (2014)), and 
bud- galler reads against the genome of Euura lappo (BioProject ID: 
PRJNA692175, bud galler on S. lapponum). To obtain a combined 
data set for phylogenetic reconstruction and to allow direct compar-
isons across the galler groups, we used the “Reference = bud galler” 
data stream, in which both leaf-  and bud- galler reads were mapped 
against the genome of Euura lappo. In both data streams, read map-
ping was performed using bwa version 0.7.17 (Burrows- Wheeler 
Aligner; Li & Durbin, 2009), specifically the bwa mem algorithm, with 
default parameters. PCR (polymerase chain reaction) and optical 
duplicates were then identified and marked for exclusion using the 
MarkDuplicates tool in picard version 2.21.4 (Broad Institute, 2019), 
resulting in a BAM file ready for variant calling.

Sequence variants were called using freebayes- puhti version 1.3.1 
(https://docs.csc.fi/apps/freeb ayes/) on the Puhti server of the CSC 
–  IT Center for Science. freebayes- puhti is a modified version of the 
freebayes- parallel program which executes the analysis in an auto-
mated process, and works by calling variants over 100,000- bp re-
gions in the reference genome and then merging the calls into a final 
VCF file. We used the default settings while limiting the overall read 
depth (−g option) to 10,000. Numbers of raw variant calls were cal-
culated using vt- peek version 0.57721 (Tan et al., 2015). To determine 
the sex of the nine leaf- galler larvae from S. myrsinites, we calcu-
lated their levels of heterozygosity using the - het option in vcftools 
version 0.1.16 (Danecek et al., 2011); because the estimates for the 

larvae corresponded to values of typical diploid females, they were 
all included in the subsequent data analyses.

The raw VCF file was filtered over three steps in vcftools. The 
first filter applied allowed a maximum missing genotype of 5%, a 
minor allele count of 3 and required a minimum sequencing Phred 
quality score of 30. Second, variants were filtered for a minor al-
lele frequency of ≥0.05 and a minimum mean sequencing depth of 
10× (cf. Jiang et al., 2019). The third filter was applied to the allele 
balance (AB > 0.25 & AB < 0.75|AB < 0.01). Finally, to obtain only bi-
allelic SNPs, we removed indels and split multi- allelic sites using vc-
fallelicprimitives from vcflib (Garrison, 2016) and thinned the variants 
to only contain SNPs separated by at least 1000 bp using vcftools. 
This resulted in three biallelic SNP VCF files with high call quality 
from the two data streams.

Based on the same sequencing read outputs, we also assembled 
the sequences of 13 mitochondrial protein- coding genes and two 
rRNA genes for each galler individual. This was done by following 
the mitofinder pipeline (Allio et al., 2020) with default parameters. 
The pipeline first assembles all of the sequencing reads de novo with 
megahit (Li et al., 2016), and then uses blast to identify and annotate 
mitochondrial genes against a user- supplied reference mitochondrial 
genome. As a reference, we used the sawfly mitogenome published 
by Sun et al. (2022) under the names Pontania (=Euura s.l.) dolichura 
in the original publication and P. bridgmanii in GenBank (accession 
MZ726800.1). Based on comparisons to DNA barcode sequence 
databases, the mitogenome published by Sun et al. (2022) is in fact 
likely to instead originate from a free- feeding species of Nematus 
(=Euura s.l.), but it is still closely related enough to be useful as a 
reference when assembling mtDNA sequences of galling sawflies.

2.4.2  |  Salix

The quality of the 100- bp single- end sequence reads was checked 
using fastqc. The reads of all samples were then demultiplexed and 
analysed in ipyrad version 0.9.14 (Eaton & Overcast, 2020) with a 
clustering threshold of 85% and a minimum depth of eight reads 
for base calling. The maximum number of SNPs per locus was set to 
10 and the maximum number of indels to 8. We set a threshold of 
maximal four alleles per site in the final cluster filtering, because the 
focal set of species includes several polyploids. ipyrad summarizes 
the underlying allelic information into a consensus sequence with 
ambiguous sites at heterozygous positions. The clustering settings 
were optimized as described in Wagner et al. (2018), and set to a 
minimum of six samples sharing a locus (m6). The resultant loci were 
concatenated for phylogenetic analyses.

2.5  |  Estimation of genetic differentiation in gallers

We inferred population structure in the two Reference = own data 
sets using discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC) in 
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the poppr version 2.9.0 (Kamvar et al., 2014) package in R version 
4.0.2 (R Development Core Team, 2016) without a priori group 
assignments. The optimal number of genetic clusters (KDAPC) was 
determined by the find.clusters command with 10,000 iterations in 
adegenet version 2.1.4 (Jombart, 2008; Jombart & Ahmed, 2011), 
and the KDAPC with the lowest Bayesian information criterion (BIC) 
was considered optimal. Similarly, the optimal number of principal 
components to retain in the analysis was determined by the alpha 
optimization method with the optim.a.score function in adegenet. 
Next, we estimated admixture coefficients for each individual 
in the Reference = own data sets based on sparse non- negative 
matrix factorization (SNMF) in the R package lea (Frichot & 
François, 2015). In this case, the number of ancestral populations 
(KSNMF) was determined by calculating cross- entropy for values of 
KSNMF from 1 to 19, with 10 replicates for each value; the value 
with the lowest cross- entropy was considered optimal and was 
used to calculate the ancestry coefficients (Q matrix). Plotting of 
the Q matrix was done using ggplot2 version 3.3.2 (Ginestet, 2011) 
in R for the optimal KSNMF and values ±1 of the optimum. The ad-
mixture of individuals in the combined Reference = bud galler data 
set was estimated with SNMF in the same manner, except that the 
optimal KSNMF was determined by evaluating values ranging from 
1 to 25.

For the mtDNA data set, we estimated the effect of gall type and 
willow host species on the distribution of genetic variation through 
hierarchical analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) performed 
in arlequin version 3.5.2.2. (Excoffier & Lischer, 2010). Before the 
analysis, we used modelfinder (Kalyaanamoorthy et al., 2017) to de-
termine the best- fitting substitution model (=Tamura– Nei) of those 
implemented in arlequin, as well as to estimate the alpha shape pa-
rameter (=0.181) of the gamma distribution modelling rate hetero-
geneity across sites of the alignment. Separate analyses were used 
to estimate ΦST values across population samples reared from dif-
ferent willow hosts within leaf and bud gallers. In all three analy-
ses, the site- specific maximum proportion of missing data was set 
to 0.05, and the statistical significance of parameter estimates was 
estimated through 10,000 randomizations.

2.6  |  Phylogenetic reconstruction

2.6.1  |  Galler nuclear SNP and mtDNA trees

For the SNP data set, we estimated a maximum- likelihood (ML) phy-
logeny for all included leaf-  and bud- galler individuals in raxml version 
8.2.12 (Stamatakis, 2014) based on the combined Reference = bud 
galler data set and using the GTR + Γ + ASC model as determined by 
modelfinder. The tree was midpoint rooted between the two focal 
galler groups following the results of Nyman et al. (2007) and Liston 
et al. (2017), and rapid bootstrapping with 200 replicates was used 
to infer clade support.

A corresponding individual- level ML tree based on concatenated 
coding mtDNA gene sequences was constructed by implementing 

an unpartitioned TPM2u + F + I + G4 model of substitution in iq- tree 
version 1.6.12 (Nguyen et al., 2015), where the ideal substitution 
model was determined automatically based on the BIC by mod-
elfinder. Clade support was estimated based on 1000 bootstrap 
replications. As a further confirmation of the rooting, we estimated 
the position of the root using rootdigger version 1.7.0 (Bettisworth & 
Stamatakis, 2021) in exhaustive mode.

2.6.2  |  Salix

We inferred phylogenetic relationships among the Salix host spe-
cies based on the concatenated alignment of RADseq loci. The ML 
search in raxml employed a GTR + Γ model of nucleotide substitu-
tion. The tree was rooted by using S. reticulata as an outgroup, fol-
lowing the results of Wagner et al. (2018, 2020), and clade support 
was estimated using rapid bootstrapping with 100 replicates.

2.7  |  Cophylogenetic analyses and comparisons 
across gall types

We used Procrustean Approach to Cophylogeny (PACo; Balbuena 
et al., 2013; Hutchinson et al., 2017) to estimate the overall congru-
ence between the leaf-  and bud- galler SNP phylogenies and that of 
their Salix hosts, as well as to test for congruence between the two 
galler trees. PACo measures the global congruence between phyloge-
netic trees through Procrustes fitting of interspecific distance matrices 
estimated from the trees (Balbuena et al., 2013). Importantly for the 
present study, PACo allows parasites to be oligophagous (associated 
with multiple hosts) as well as testing of both symmetric and asym-
metric dependencies across phylogenetic trees (Balbuena et al., 2013; 
Dismukes et al., 2022). To prepare the inputs for the PACo analysis, 
we first split the overall galler ML tree (see Figure 3) into two trees 
according to gall types. The gall type- specific trees were then pruned 
to include only a single representative from each inferred galler spe-
cies using the keep.tip function in phangorn (Schliep, 2011). We note 
that, because conspecific individuals formed monophyletic clades on 
the trees, the selection of individuals does not affect the topology of 
the pruned trees, and the effect on estimated branch lengths will be 
small. Next, the two galler trees and the Salix tree were ultrametri-
cized using penalized likelihood (Sanderson, 2002) in the ape package 
(Paradis & Schliep, 2019) in R; for this, we used the chronos function 
with a correlated rate model, with the smoothing parameter lambda 
and the root age set to 1. The three ultrametric trees (see Figure 4a– c) 
were converted into distance matrices with the cophenetic function of 
the stats package in R. PACo measures phylogenetic congruence based 
on a residual sum- of- squares value (m2

XY), the significance of which is 
assessed by 10,000 random permutations of the association matrix. 
The null hypothesis of no congruence between the two phylogenies 
is tested by determining the probability that randomly permuted ma-
trices result in an m2

XY that is smaller than the observed value. The 
Salix– galler PACo analyses were based on the symmetrical Procrustes 
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statistic and the “r0” null model from vegan (Oksanen et al., 2019), 
under the assumption that the phylogeny of the sawflies tracks the 
evolution of their Salix hosts, while the comparison between leaf and 
bud gallers was based on the “backtracking and swaps” null model (see 
Hutchinson et al., 2017).

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Data description

3.1.1  |  Galler nuclear SNP and mtDNA sequence 
data sets

Sequencing on the Illumina NovaSeq resulted in 669.1 Gb of data, 
resulting in an estimated average of 15× coverage of the genomes 
per sample, assuming a genome size of 280 Mb (Michell et al., 2021; 
Oeyen et al., 2020). The sequencing was also of high quality, with 
91.1% of the reads having a Phred Q value > 30.

The mapping rate of the leaf- galler samples against the Eupontania 
aestiva genome in the Reference = own data track ranged from 91.3% 
to 98.5%. Variant calling with freebayes identified 20,739,027 raw vari-
ants; after applying the above filters, the final variant call file contained 
35,629 biallelic SNPs. The mapping rate of the bud- galler samples to 
the Euura lappo genome in the corresponding Reference = own data 
track ranged from 90.1% to 98.1%. Variant calling on these samples 
resulted in 9,361,780 raw variant calls. After applying the aforemen-
tioned filters, the final VCF contained 25,991 biallelic SNPs.

The mapping rate of the leaf- galler samples in the Reference = bud 
galler data set ranged from 88.9% to 96.1%, with an average mapping 
rate of 95.3%. freebayes identified 22,760,210 variants across all 179 
individuals, of which 115,067 high- quality biallelic SNPs remained 
after filtering. Of these, 29,351 were variable within bud gallers, 
65,472 within leaf gallers and 10,229 in both.

The mtDNA alignment comprised sequences of 13 protein- 
coding genes and two rRNA genes for 179 galler individuals. The av-
erage number of assembled and annotated mitochondrial sequences 
for individual bud and leaf gallers was 13 and 14, respectively. The 
overall length of the concatenated alignment was 13,397 bp. After 
filtering out sites with over 5% missing data, the data sets used in 
arlequin included 7611 sites for the combined analysis and 9800 
and 5391 sites for the separate analyses of leaf and bud gallers, 
respectively.

3.1.2  |  Salix

RADseq of three new species resulted in an average of 6.84 million 
raw reads per sample. After processing in ipyrad, the final alignment 
of all eight Salix species was built from 43,182 RADseq loci that com-
prised 3,734,409 bp and 245,304 SNPs. The alignment contained 
11.08% missing data.

3.2  |  Patterns of HAD in leaf and bud gallers

The optimal value of KDAPC as determined by the value with the low-
est BIC in the two Reference = own data sets was eight and five for 
the leaf and bud gallers, respectively. Alpha optimization showed 
that four principal components should be retained for the leaf gallers 
and 11 principal components for the bud gallers in their respective 
DAPC analyses (Figure S1). The DAPC ordination consistently clus-
tered leaf- galler individuals according to the Salix host species that 
they had been collected from (Figure 2a). The situation in the five 
bud- galler clusters was more complex, so that three separate groups 
were formed by individuals collected from Salix hastata, S. lapponum 
and S. lanata, while two intermixed clusters consisted of individuals 
from S. glauca and S. myrsinites, and S. myrsinifolia and S. phylicifolia, 
respectively (Figure 2b).

SNMF analyses of the two Reference = own data sets revealed 
essentially similar results. Based on cross- entropy values, the opti-
mal KSNMF was eight for the leaf gallers and five for the bud gallers 
(Figure S2A,B). In the leaf gallers, very little admixture was present, 
and >90% of the ancestry coefficient of each individual arose from 
the specific cluster determined by the host species (Figure S3). At 
the optimal KSNMF = 5, the ancestry coefficient plots of bud gallers 
showed the same groups as the DAPC ordination, with little admix-
ture being present among clusters (Figure S4). However, one bud- 
galler individual (BG050) collected from S. myrsinifolia appeared to 
represent an outlier with a high level of admixture. Clustering at 
KSNMF = 4 combined individuals from S. lanata with those forming 
the S. glauca + S. myrsinites cluster at KSNMF = 5. At KSNMF = 6, the S. 
glauca + S. myrsinites cluster was broken up, but with individual as-
signments becoming very uncertain (Figure S4).

The combined ML phylogeny based on the Reference = bud galler 
data set grouped the 95 leaf- galler individuals into eight monophy-
letic groups that were defined by Salix host species (Figure 3). Each 
host- based clade was supported by a 100% bootstrap value, while 
groupings of individuals within these clades were generally weakly 
supported. The situation was again more complex within the bud- 
galler clade of the phylogeny: individuals collected from S. lapponum, 
S. lanata and S. hastata formed strongly supported monophyletic 
groups defined by their respective host species. By contrast, indi-
viduals reared from S. glauca and S. myrsinites formed an intermixed 
group that was paraphyletic with respect to the S. lanata- associated 
clade, and most individuals from S. myrsinifolia and S. phylicifolia were 
intermixed with each other. However, the aforementioned individ-
ual BG050 reared from S. myrsinifolia was placed as sister to a clade 
formed by the latter group and individuals from S. hastata, although 
this placement was weakly supported.

The SNMF analysis of the joint Reference = bud galler data set 
gave an optimal KSNMF value of 11, but the difference in the level of 
cross- entropy between a KSNMF = 11 and 12 was small (Figure S2C). 
The phylogenetic clustering of the leaf gallers was confirmed under 
both values of KSNMF, with eight distinct host- based genetic clusters 
with very little admixture observed. The number of genetic clusters 
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in the bud gallers was either three or four depending on the overall 
KSNMF value (Figure 3). The three genetic clusters identified when 
KSNMF = 11 were a single distinct cluster for gallers collected on 
S. lapponum, and two clusters consisting of gallers collected on S. 
glauca + S. myrsinites + S. lanata and S. hastata + S. myrsinifolia + S. 
phylicifolia (Figure 3). However, at KSNMF = 12, individuals collected 
on S. hastata formed a single genetic cluster separate from the S. 
myrsinifolia + S. phylicifolia cluster, with little admixture present 
(Figure 3).

The phylogenetic tree calculated based on mtDNA sequences 
was generally strongly supported, with rootdigger placing the root 
in the expected position between the two galler groups (Figure 3). In 
the hierarchical AMOVA based on combined mtDNA data, gall type 
explained 91.48% and willow host species 7.61% of the overall vari-
ation, while within- host variation accounted for 0.91% (all p < .0001; 
Table S3).

Within the bud- galler clade of the mtDNA tree, the main group-
ings corresponded closely with the results of the SNP- based analysis 
(Figure 3). Therefore, the first group consisted exclusively of individuals 
reared from S. lapponum and the second one of individuals from S. phyl-
icifolia and S. myrsinifolia. The third main clade had a nested structure, 
so that individuals reared from S. hastata formed a paraphyletic group 
with respect to a clade formed by individuals from S. lanata, S. glauca, 
and S. myrsinites. In the separate analysis of bud- galler haplotypes, es-
timates of ΦST across population pairs collected from different hosts 
were generally high, with the exception of S. phylicifolia + S. myrsinifolia 
(ΦST = 0.033) and pairs involving S. lanata, S. glauca and S. myrsinites 
(ΦST = 0.054– 0.117; Table S4). Estimates of ΦST were significantly dif-
ferent from zero across all pairs except S. phylicifolia + S. myrsinifolia 
(p = .198; Table S5). However, after Bonferroni correction based on the 
number of tests, also the differentiation between S. lanata + S. myrsin-
ites as well as S. glauca + S. myrsinites became nonsignificant.

F I G U R E  3  Phylogenetic relationships among the analysed bud-  and leaf- galling sawfly individuals and individual- level ancestry 
coefficients. The two maximum- likelihood phylogenies were calculated based on the combined Reference = bud galler nuclear SNP data set 
(left) and mitochondrial DNA sequences spanning 13 protein- coding and two rRNA genes (right). Names at tips show five- digit individual 
codes and Salix host species with four- letter codes, and numbers below branches are bootstrap proportions (only values >70% shown). 
Admixture plots for KSNMF = 11 and 12 are shown between the trees; the proportions of bar sections show the admixture coefficients. 
Squares in front of specimen codes in the mtDNA tree are coloured according to the assignments of the KSNMF = 12 analysis. Names of Salix 
host species (in coloured font) and the inferred galler species (in parentheses, following the nomenclature used by Liston et al., 2017) are 
shown to the right of the admixture plots

F I G U R E  2  DAPC plots for (a) leaf and (b) bud gallers. Dots represent single galler individuals, while dot colours and labels refer to the 
Salix host that each individual sawfly was collected from

(a)  Leaf gallers (b) Bud gallers
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Within the leaf- galler clade, equally clear monophyletic host- 
based mtDNA clusters were for the most part not formed, so that 
only individuals reared from S. myrsinites and S. reticulata were 
grouped in their respective exclusive clades (Figure 3). For the sam-
ples reared from the six other Salix species, 5– 11 individuals were 
grouped in clades defined by each host, while the remaining one 
to seven individuals were included in groups containing also spec-
imens originating from other Salix species. Nevertheless, identical 
haplotypes were very rarely found across host- based groups, and all 
pairwise estimates of differentiation were high (ΦST = 0.357– 0.944) 
and statistically highly significantly different from zero (all p ≤ .001; 
Tables S6 and S7).

3.3  |  Salix phylogeny

The ML analysis based on RADseq data resulted in a well- resolved 
phylogeny for the eight focal Salix host species (Figure S5). Groupings 
on the tree are well supported, but we note that the location of the 
hexaploid S. myrsinifolia differs from that in the larger phylogenetic 
trees published by Wagner et al. (2020). However, our addition of 
three new species (S. myrsinites, S. phylicifolia and S. glauca) makes 
direct topological comparisons difficult.

3.4  |  Cophylogenetic analyses and comparisons 
across galler groups

The Procrustean analysis of cophylogeny revealed statistically sig-
nificant cophylogenetic signal between the leaf gallers and their 
Salix hosts (m2

XY = 0.24, p = .005; Figure 4a). By contrast, the cophy-
logenetic signal between bud gallers and Salix was only marginally 
significant (m2

XY = 0.58, p = .067; Figure 4b). The correspondence 
between the leaf-  and bud- galler trees was likewise statistically non-
significant (m2

XY = 4.72, p = .343; Figure 4c).

4  |  DISCUSSION

The repeatability of evolutionary change— on both micro-  and mac-
roevolutionary timescales— constitutes a central question in evolu-
tionary biology (Blount et al., 2018; Bohutínská et al., 2021; Bolnick 
et al., 2018; Gould, 1989; Ord & Summers, 2015). Comparative 
analyses of parasitic lineages that have radiated across a com-
mon resource base can reveal general rules that govern processes 

of speciation and evolution in the short and long term. Short- term 
questions concern especially whether independently evolving 
consumer lineages experience their selective niche landscape in a 
similar way, that is whether boundaries delimiting host races or spe-
cies form to encompass the same subsets of available host taxa or 
resources (Bell et al., 2018; Egan et al., 2013; Johnson et al., 2012; 
Medina et al., 2017; Stireman 3rd et al., 2005). Questions concerning 
evolutionary repeatability over longer timescales can be addressed 
with phylogenetic comparisons, as deterministic processes in radia-
tions driven by sequential host shifts would be expected to result 
in phylogenetically congruent patterns across replicate radiations 
(Hamerlinck et al., 2016; Sweet et al., 2016). In both cases, possible 
discrepancies in host- use patterns and phylogenies across parasitic 
lineages can be used to pinpoint external abiotic or biotic factors or 
intrinsic consumer traits that influence patterns of host use and HAD 
(Dickey & Medina, 2010; Itami & Craig, 2008), and thereby change 
evolutionary trajectories over phylogenetic timescales (Jousselin 
et al., 2013; Sweet et al., 2016).

In this study, we compared patterns of HAD as well as long- term 
cophylogenetic patterns in two related groups of gall- inducing saw-
flies that have diversified in parallel across northern Salix species. 
While the focal willow– galler system has long been recognized as a 
promising target for comparative co- evolutionary studies, previous 
studies applying traditional genetic markers have been hampered by 
challenges concerning species separation within groups of closely 
related gallers as well as phylogenetic inference within Salix. With 
the increased resolution afforded by whole- genome resequencing 
and RADseq markers, we were able to delineate both leaf-  and bud- 
galling sawflies into clear genetic clusters, relate the clusters to in-
formation on the hosts that the specimens had been sampled from 
and, finally, test the level of cophylogenetic congruence between 
the gallers and their Salix hosts as well as between the two galler 
groups. We demonstrate that, while both leaf-  and bud- galling saw-
flies exhibit specialized host use, the specific patterns of HAD as 
well as phylogenetic structures differ across the groups. Below, we 
discuss these differences and their potential causes in detail, and 
outline directions for future comparative research in species- rich 
plant– insect systems.

4.1  |  Both leaf and bud gallers exhibit HAD, but in 
different ways

Gall- inducing insects tend to be more specialized in their use of 
available host plants compared with insect herbivores belonging 

F I G U R E  4  Comparisons of phylogenetic trees and corresponding PACo ordination plots for (a) leaf gallers vs. Salix, (b) bud gallers vs. Salix 
and (c) leaf gallers vs. bud gallers. Lines connecting species across phylogenies show associations in the Salix– galler comparisons and denote 
correspondences across the two groups in the leaf galler –  bud galler plots. Host abbreviations are: S. gla, Salix glauca; S. has, S. hastata; S. 
lan, S. lanata; S. lap, S. lapponum; S. myr, S. myrsinifolia; S. tes, S. myrsinites; S. phy, S. phylicifolia; S. ret, S. reticulata. Galler species names are 
abbreviated to include only the three first letters (see Figure 3 for full names). Note that in (c), galler tips are labelled with the corresponding 
Salix species codes to facilitate comparisons of host use, and that the S. ret tip in (b) and (c) was pruned from the willow and leaf- galler trees 
used in the PACo analyses involving bud gallers, which do not utilize S. reticulata
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12  |    MICHELL et al.

to other guilds (Butterill & Novotny, 2015; Oliveira et al., 2020; 
Stone et al., 2009; Volf et al., 2017). In the galling sawfly subtribe 
Euurina, mono-  or paraphyletic groups inducing different galls on 
either leaves, buds or shoots have radiated as sequential but tem-
porally and spatially overlapping waves across Salix species (Nyman 
et al., 2000, 2007; Schmidt et al., 2017). The fact that the same wil-
low host species are found in multiple places across the phylogeny 
of Euurina sawflies in itself indicates that host- shifting must be a 
frequent phenomenon in co- occurring galler lineages (cf. Ward 
et al., 2022). Overlapping use of hosts is particularly evident across 
leaf and bud gallers, which are often found on the same sets of willow 
species in the same localities (Kopelke, 1999; Kopelke et al., 2017). 
Unfortunately, the morphological uniformity of willow- galling saw-
fly species has led to long- lasting debates with regard to the num-
ber of species and their host- plant associations (Kopelke, 1999; 
Liston et al., 2017; Malaise, 1920). At one end of the spectrum is 
the strict specialization scenario of Kopelke (1999, 2001, 2003), 
which is based on the view that each galler species is monophagous 
on a single willow species. On the other hand, for example Vikberg 
and Zinovjev (2006) and Liston et al. (2017) have postulated that 
many of the described species cannot be separated based on mor-
phological traits, and therefore have grouped some of the presumed 
monophages into oligophagous lineages. These uncertainties are re-
flected in the results of genetic analyses, which have been equally 
inconclusive: although both Nyman (2002; based on allozymes) and 
Leppänen et al. (2014; based on mitochondrial COI barcodes and nu-
clear ITS2 sequences) found clear differences in allele and haplotype 
frequencies across leaf-  and bud- galler samples collected from dif-
ferent willow host species, most differences were not fixed across 
groups (see also Schmidt et al., 2017). This lack of diagnostic differ-
ences meant that the possibility of oligophagous species with dif-
fering preferences but partly overlapping host ranges could not be 
excluded as an explanation for the observed genetic patterns.

By contrast, our ordination, assignment and phylogenetic analy-
ses based on genome- level nuclear SNP and mtDNA sequence data 
clustered individuals within both leaf and bud gallers into clearly de-
fined groups, to which nearly every resequenced individual can be 
assigned. In the leaf gallers, each of the eight SNP- based groups is 
formed exclusively by individuals associated with a single Salix spe-
cies, which supports Kopelke's (1999, 2003) extreme specialization 
scenario. By contrast, bud gallers evidently represent a mixture of 
strict specialists and oligophages. In this case, species limits closely 
match the definitions of Liston et al. (2017), so that two monoph-
agous species occur on Salix lapponum (Euura lappo) and S. hastata 
(E. hastatae), respectively, while two oligophagous species are asso-
ciated with S. myrsinifolia and S. phylicifolia (E. myrsinifoliae), and S. 
lanata, S. glauca and S. myrsinites (E. lanatae), respectively, though 
Liston et al. (2017) did not assign specimens from S. myrsinites to 
any species with certainty. Within this last group, individuals reared 
from S. lanata were in some analyses separated from the cluster 
formed by individuals originating from S. glauca and S. myrsinites; 
this partial differentiation could be explained by size- dependent as-
sortative mating (which is a common phenomenon in insects; Jiang 

et al., 2013), as galls on the relatively robust S. lanata tend to be big 
and, hence, support large galler larvae that emerge as large adults 
(Liston et al., 2017).

Analyses of mtDNA sequence variation largely confirmed the 
SNP- based results, despite differences in details. Within bud gallers, 
the main mtDNA clusters corresponded directly with the limits of the 
SNP- based delimitations, although the backbone structures of the 
nuclear and mtDNA trees were in conflict. In leaf gallers, however, we 
instead found clear frequency differences across Salix host species 
but an absence of strict reciprocal monophyly, a pattern resembling 
the barcode- based results of Leppänen et al. (2014). Mitonuclear 
discordance following from incomplete lineage sorting or hybrid-
ization is common in insects (e.g., Campbell et al., 2022; Linnen & 
Farrell, 2007; Lopez- Vaamonde et al., 2021), and the haplodiploid 
sex determination system of sawflies and other hymenopterans bi-
ases introgression towards mitochondria (Patten et al., 2015; Prous 
et al., 2020). Porous species boundaries are a probable explanation 
for the genetic composition of bud galler BG050 in our data set: the 
specimen was reared from S. myrsinifolia and was grouped within the 
E. myrsinifoliae clade in the mtDNA tree, but appears to represent a 
case of mixed ancestry based on SNP data (Figure 3).

4.2  |  Leaf galler and Salix phylogenies show 
congruence, but leaf galler and bud galler phylogenies 
do not

Comparative phylogenetic studies have shown that parasites 
can occasionally cospeciate along with their hosts (Hamerlinck 
et al., 2016; Sweet et al., 2016), but that strict long- term parallel 
cladogenesis is rare in species- rich systems (Brown et al., 2022; 
Cruaud et al., 2012; de Vienne et al., 2013; Nylin et al., 2018). This 
is true also for most plant– insect networks, in which phylogenetic 
discordance arises because of occasional host shifting by herbi-
vores (Hsu et al., 2018; Suchan & Alvarez, 2015; Ward et al., 2022). 
On the other hand, the likelihood of cospeciation increases when-
ever associates are strictly specialized to single host species 
(Banks & Paterson, 2005; but see Hayward et al., 2021), which is 
the case in many gall- inducing insect taxa (Hardy & Cook, 2010). 
As mentioned above, the fact that many willow species are uti-
lized by gallers representing several Euurina galler groups in it-
self is evidence against long- term parallel cladogenesis between 
sawfly gallers and their Salix hosts (Nyman et al., 2000, 2007; see 
also Liston et al., 2017). Available evidence also indicates that the 
Salix– galler system conforms to the usual pattern in plant– insect 
networks, with host- plant taxa being considerably older than their 
associated herbivores (cf. Leppänen et al., 2012; Lopez- Vaamonde 
et al., 2006; McKenna et al., 2009; Percy et al., 2004). The oldest 
willow fossils originate from the early Eocene in North America 
(Collinson, 1992), and Wu et al. (2015) estimated the age of the 
crown node of Salix to be c. 43 million years ago (Ma). Given that 
willow gallers are nested within the Nematini tribe of the ten-
thredinid sawfly subfamily Nematinae (Nyman et al., 2010; Prous 
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    |  13MICHELL et al.

et al., 2014), the fossil- calibrated Hymenoptera phylogeny of 
Nyman et al. (2019) suggests an age of less than 10 Ma for the wil-
low gallers. However, the main radiation of Salix subgenus Vetrix, 
which is the most species- rich willow subgenus and includes the 
species that host the majority of willow- galling sawflies, com-
menced c. 20 Ma (Wu et al., 2015), with a possible acceleration 
occurring during the Pleistocene glaciations (Lauron- Moreau 
et al., 2015). This could make the main radiation of subgenus Vetrix 
roughly contemporaneous with those of the leaf-  and bud- galling 
clades studied here, as these taxa are phylogenetically nested in-
side Euurina galler groups inducing leaf rolls and other types of 
closed galls (Liston et al., 2017; Nyman et al., 2000, 2007).

Although leaf-  and bud- galling sawflies have probably diversified 
after the origin and radiation of Salix, a hypothesis of evolutionary 
repeatability would still predict some level of phylogenetic congru-
ence across insect lineages that are independently diversifying by 
host- shifting among species within the same host- plant taxon (cf. 
Hayward et al., 2021; Sweet et al., 2016). Against the backdrop of 
generally discordant patterns between galler and willow phylog-
enies, it was somewhat surprising that the Procrustean ordination 
analysis indicated a statistically significant level of phylogenetic 
congruence between leaf gallers and their Salix hosts. Nevertheless, 
the congruence between the two phylogenies is far from perfect, 
and the cophylogenetic signal is driven primarily by a few links with 
low jackknifed residuals (Figure 4a). The result may therefore be a 
false positive resulting from preferential shifting among related host 
species, which tend to share ecologically relevant traits (de Vienne 
et al., 2007; Futuyma & Agrawal, 2009). For the bud gallers, the same 
analysis indicated no congruence with the willow phylogeny, which 
could partly result from low statistical power as a result of the lower 
number of tips on the bud- galler tree. On the other hand, it is note-
worthy that the Salix host species of the two oligophagous bud- galler 
species do not constitute monophyletic groups (Figure 4b). Hence, 
the delimitation of host repertoires in these bud- galling species (as 
a result of host selection by females and successful gall induction) 
is evidently based on traits that are not directly congruent with the 
Salix phylogeny (cf. Clayton et al., 2003).

Explaining the host ranges of the two oligophagous bud- galler 
lineages is far from straightforward using the “standard” explana-
tion of chemical similarity among plant taxa. Plant chemistry often 
directs species- level host use (Volf et al., 2015) and can lead to long- 
term resource tracking (Becerra & Venable, 1999; Endara et al., 2018; 
Murphy & Feeny, 2006) in plant- feeding insects. When considering 
leaf chemistry, S. myrsinifolia contains high levels of diverse phenolic 
glycosides, while S. phylicifolia is generally considered to be mildly 
defended (Julkunen- Tiitto, 1989; Nyman & Julkunen- Tiitto, 2005). 
Likewise, S. myrsinites and S. glauca are chemically relatively similar 
and strongly defended, but S. lanata is not (Julkunen- Tiitto, 1989; 
Nyman & Julkunen- Tiitto, 2005). Importantly, however, the S. la-
nata + S. myrsinites + S. glauca triplet is more homogeneous when 
considering the chemistry of shoots (Julkunen- Tiitto, 1989), on 
which bud- galler females find the developing buds that they oviposit 
into (Kopelke, 1999). Nevertheless, the available data suggest that 

S. phylicifolia and S. myrsinifolia differ also in their shoot chemistry 
(Julkunen- Tiitto, 1989).

An alternative possibility is that the host ranges of the two oli-
gophagous species represent long- term legacies of overlapping dis-
tributions and habitat of their Salix hosts. While our galler samples 
originated from northern Fennoscandia, the geographical distribu-
tions of arctic plant and insect communities are known to have un-
dergone extensive latitudinal and longitudinal migrations throughout 
the Pleistocene (Brochmann et al., 2013; Eidesen et al., 2013), and 
our focal study areas were covered by the Scandinavian ice sheet 
until <10,000 years ago (Regnéll et al., 2019). As shown by McBride 
et al. (2009) and Linnen and Farrell (2010), host races and differ-
entially specialized sister species of insect herbivores that are sym-
patric today may have originated in allopatry (see also Pérez- Pereira 
et al., 2017). Furthermore, Calatayud et al. (2016) demonstrated that 
long- term patterns of host shifts in plant- associated spider mites 
have been affected by past geographical proximity (i.e., availability 
for colonization). In our focal willow– galler system, the geographical 
distributions of S. phylicifolia and S. myrsinifolia are generally more 
southern than for those of the arctic– alpine S. lanata, S. glauca and 
S. myrsinites (Skvortsov, 1999). However, with respect to preferred 
habitat, the latter three species overlap extensively with S. hastata 
and S. lapponum, which host their own specialist bud- galling species 
(Figures 2 and 3).

Interestingly, the different levels of phylogenetic congruence of 
leaf and bud gallers in relation to their shared Salix hosts leads to 
the situation that the phylogenies of the two focal galler groups are 
in conflict with each other (Figure 4c). An additional level of con-
flict is added by the fact that leaf gallers have been able to colonize 
the creeping tundra willow S. reticulata, which is not utilized by bud 
gallers (Figures 1 and 4). These discordances directly indicate that 
long- term diversification patterns have been different in the two 
groups, despite the fact that they are closely related and have ra-
diated roughly synchronously across a shared resource base. A few 
previous comparative analyses involving herbivore– herbivore com-
parisons have revealed conflicting phylogenetic patterns across inde-
pendently evolving pollinator and/or herbivore lineages (Marussich 
& Machado, 2007; Mlynarek & Heard, 2018). Discordant phyloge-
nies across replicate parasite radiations on the same hosts have also 
been observed in other host– parasite systems, including cestode 
and nematode helminths of pikas (Galbreath & Hoberg, 2015), wing 
and body lice on doves (Sweet et al., 2016), and pinworms of chip-
munks (Bell et al., 2018).

4.3  |  Conclusions and future directions

Our study based on genome- wide SNP markers and mtDNA se-
quence data showed the presence of specialized host use and 
HAD in both leaf-  and bud- galling sawflies across a set of shared 
Salix host species, but also revealed considerable discordances in 
short-  and long- term evolutionary patterns between the two focal 
groups. In a few previous comparative analyses of insect herbivores 
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and other parasitic taxa, differences in specialization and long- term 
host use have been linked to candidate traits such as differences in 
breeding systems (Dickey & Medina, 2010) or capacity for disper-
sal among host individuals (Sweet et al., 2016). Our analysis differs 
from previous works in that our focal taxa are closely related and, 
therefore, very similar in their general biology and ecological traits. 
Further work is therefore needed to reveal the factors underlying 
the discrepancies in host use, but they could, for example, be re-
lated to differential patterns of chemical or morphological similarity 
across hosts at the sites that the two galler groups use for oviposi-
tion (petiole bases for bud gallers and leaf midribs for leaf gallers; 
Kopelke, 1999). However, the discordant phylogenies could also 
arise from chance effects, such as nonoverlapping past geographi-
cal distributions leading to different sets of hosts being available for 
colonization for leaf-  and bud- galler lineages. Taken together, our 
findings suggest that the colonization of available hosts, the buildup 
of HAD as well as long- term patterns of speciation and niche di-
versification in insect herbivores are largely dictated by clade- level 
idiosyncrasies and historical contingencies (see also de Medeiros & 
Farrell, 2020).

Plant– insect networks constitute an essentially untapped re-
source for studying evolutionary repeatability in radiations driven 
by niche shifts. It can be argued that all sister clades or contempo-
raneously radiating parasitic lineages constitute replicates of the 
same process, especially when they are restricted to specific host 
taxa (Blount et al., 2018; Braga et al., 2021; Sweet et al., 2016). In the 
Euurina gallers alone, four to five lineages inducing different galls 
have coradiated on willow hosts across the Holarctic region (Liston 
et al., 2017; Nyman et al., 2000, 2007). The present study provides 
a snapshot of host use in two of these galler groups in a single— 
albeit unusually species- rich— geographical region. Obtaining a full 
view of evolutionary repeatability across sawfly galler radiations will 
require surveys of host- use patterns in multiple galler clades across 
the over 400 willow species that occur globally (Wu et al., 2015). 
The ongoing molecular revolution means that such studies will soon 
be within reach, shifting the research bottleneck from the collection 
and analysis of genetic data to obtaining samples with relevant bio-
logical background information across vast geographical areas (cf. 
Johnson, 2019). Importantly, genomic data sets used for inferring 
patterns of niche use can also be used for uncovering the genetic 
basis of adaptation to alternative hosts (Berner & Salzburger, 2015; 
Waters & McCulloch, 2021). A major breakthrough is also provided 
by the emerging understanding of the age and internal phylogeny 
of Salix (Wagner et al., 2018, 2020; Wu et al., 2015), which will in 
the near future at last allow studies addressing the co- evolutionary 
interactions between this species- rich and ecologically central plant 
group and its diverse herbivores.
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